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IfichiU University
Dean m il Determine Fourteen Appear
To Finuh T hh^
la Three Casts for
Relative Merits of
Play, ‘T h e Enemy"
In Conference
Blondes and Brunets

F o m al Opening
of New Cafeteria
To be Held Soon

Just to Remind You
That members of the Student
Council have arranged to char
ter a bus to carry Shocker root
ers to Winfield tomorrow to wit
ness the second basketball clas
sic this season between the Uni
versity of Wichita and South
western. The unusually low
price of $1.30 for the round trip
has been made, and the bus
leaves the Union Bus Depot at
6 o’clock.
It is hoped by the committee
in charge that a large number
of the student body will avail
themselves of this opportunity
to sec what promises to be one
of the greatest grudge battles
of the season. The fighting
Wheatshockers may finish sec
ond in the conference if they
come through victorious in this
contest. Tickets may be pur
chased from any council mem
ber.

Leading Parts Will Be Played By
McBnmey Has • Good Chance
An unusual experiment that will be Different Students on Each Night;
Cafeteria Openn for Student Use Last
to Lead the Conference In
carried out on the University of
to Be Presented March 6-7-8
Monday; Approximately 500
Scoring
Wichita campus by Dean W. H. MikeLunches Served Daily
Work on the play, “The Enemy,”
sell will be that of a comparative study
by Channing Pollock, which will be
Coach Umnus and his Wichita U. of the relative merits between blondes presented by students at the Univer
The new cafeteria was opened to
baslceteers will finish the season in and brunets as to temperament, in sity of Wichita under the direction of
students
of the university Monday.
third place as a result of the victory telligence, and personality. Interest Prof. George D. Wilner in the Wichita
Approximately
five hundred students
over Hays last nite. However, the will doubtlessly run high in the en High School auditorium on the nights
will
cat
at
the
cafeteria daily. The
tire city among members of the fair
Shockers still have one more game to
regular
Board
of
Regents’ meeting
of
March
0,7,
8,
is
progressing
well,
sex because of the immense popular
play, tomorrow nite a t Winfield.
Thursday
evening,
March
1, will be a
according
to
recent
report.
This
pro
ity and run of the picture, “Gentle
Three bus loads of students and a men Prefer Blondes" by Anita Loos. duction, which has been open to col
dinner at the cafeteria, but the for
diirty-piece band will accompany the
mal opening will not be held until
The method used for obtaining the leges for presentation for only about
team, so a glorious finish of the sea information will be unique. Dean a month, was first presented in
after President Foght returns from
his eastern trip.
son will be celebrated if the Shock Mikesell will, from time to time, take Wichita seven years ago by a pro
The architect for the building was
ers can only repeat their achieve girls of the university to certain mo fessional company.
Glenn H; Thomas, and the contractors
ment of last week when they trounced tion pictures, attach his psychological
The play depicts life in the middle
Arbogast and Sons. All plumbing
the Moundbuilders by a one-sided instruments, and observe the record class Austrian home just prior to the
was
done by Simmons Plumbing and
score of ' 31 to 31.
outbreak
of
the
world
war.
As
the
ings, especially during the love scenes
Heating Company.
war progresses, the devastation is
But, unfortunately, the game here or those of great emotional stress.
The estimated coat of the building
last week can not 1^ used as a true
Certain authorities such as Burt, in shown from the point of view of the
was
$11,000, but the actual expense
house
wife
rather
than
from
the
point
indication of the strength of either his book on "Employment Psychol
exceeded
this amount. These final
of
view
of
the
soldier.
A
picture
ver
of the two teams. Both W. U. and ogy," have attempted to classify the
•
*
-•
figures
will
be available after the re
sion
of
this
play
is
entitled,
“Wo
Southwestern were far off of their various characteristics which blondes
gent
meeting
Thursday.
man’s
Side
of
War."
Next
week
the
class
issues
of
usual form. The Methodists have and brunets have, but these, accord
The
cafeteria
has oak finish
Fourteen
students
have
been
se
the
Sunflower
begin.
Fresh
some very startling victories and up ing to Dean -Mikesell, very seldom
throughout.
The
ceiling
is a mason
lected
for
parts
in
this
powerful
war
men
will
edit
the
next
issue
of
sets attached to their achievements run true to form. According to Burt,
ite
material
striped
with
diagonal
drama
from
the
twenty-five
who
the
Sunflower,
and
in
the
two
for this season, and may yet prove blondes are supposed to possess dy
panels
of
oak.
There
is
a
thirtytried
out.
An
interesting
experiment
succeeding
weeks
the
sopho
strong enough to spoil an otherwise namic, driving, aggressive, dominant,
foot
counter
with
steam
tables
and
mores and juniors will have
perfect finish of the year's basketball impatient, active, quick, hopeful, will be tried out by Mr. Wilner in
attractive
glass
display
shelves.
that
each
night
different
students
will
charge. This is a tradition in
speculative, changeable, and varietyseason for W. U.
play the various pftrts. In that way»
Included in the new equipment are
the University of Wichita. The
loving
personalities
or
temperament
The climb of Ross McBumey from
a
complete kitchen cabinet and an
it
will
be
possible
to
utilise
more
peo
editorial
board
will
select
the
fourth to second place in the indi qualities, while the brunet is gfven ple.
electric
whip. There is a bake oven
best
issue
in
accord
with
the
vidual scoring rank for the state was the stigma of negative, static, con
in
which
from fifteen to twenty pies
Ralph
Hubbard,
who
plays
the
part
standards
of
good
college
jour
the chief feature resulting in the I servative, imitative, cautious, pains of Carl, will be remembered as Ham
will
be
baked
daily, and roasted meats
nalism.
defeat of Hays last nite. If “Mac" taking, patient, plodding, slow, delib let in the presentation given in the
and
puddings
prepared. An electric
can make 12 points in the Southwest erate, serious, thoughtful, and specu Wichita High School last fall. He has 6
dishwasher
which
runs half hot and
ern game at Winfield tomorrow nite, lative qualities which are supposed to likewise had professional experiences,
co]d
water
for
washing
and rinsing
3
Classes
Will
Edit
he will finish the season in the lead be inherent in her makeup.
dishes.
There
is
also
a
storage
room
having
traveled
with
his
father,
Dr.
Do the co-eds at the University of
Issues of Sunflower containing a complete stock of canned
for Goforth, the Pittsburg satellite
Hubbard, who in 1910 was with the
who has been leading him most of Wichita run true to type, or will there Woolf Brothers Stock Company in Freshmen, Sophomore, and Junior goods including fruits, vegetables and
the season, has already played his be some big upsets. The writer (hav this city. He is at present director UlasHes Will Edit Three Consecu
salad combinations.
|s t game of the year. The rank of ing dark tresses) is incliped to feel of the Oklahoma City Civic Players.
There are five women working in
tive Issues of Sunflower
that the latter will be the case.
le leading scorers are as follows:
Miss Ruth Richardson, Miss Vivian
the kitchen, and six student assistants
Van Mater, and Miss Frances Rob
In accordance with a tradition of in the cafeteria. .
[ c o f o r t h , Pittsburg; McBumey,
ichita; Tommy Davis, Washburn; Busses Will Take W. U. erts will play the feminine lead of long standnig at the University of
each for one night in the order Wichita, the three consecutive issues
Juengling C. of E.
Rooters to Winfield Pauli,
given.
Miss Richardson will be re of the Sunflower will be edited by the Debaters Lose First
i*he following is the standing of
Contest With Friends
tltt various teams in the conference Special Price of $1.30 Made For membered as “Miss Wichita 1920." three under classes of the university,
She
likewise
played
the
lead
in
“The
the
freshmen,
sophomore,
and
junior,
u ^hey now are and also as they will
Round Trip Ticket; Bus Leaves
Lucky Break” presented recently at respectively, beginning next Vi^ednes- Second Pebat Will Be With Bethel
be a t the end of the Season unless
at 6d)0 P. M.
the university. Miss Van Mater has day. Freshmen will elect their editor
College; Affirmative Team
Winfield is able to block the W. U.
played in several modem plays, and following convocation today, and the
Will Travel
qoirit tomorrow nite. In ■that case,
Plans are being made to charter Miss Frances Roberts will be remem other two classes will do likewise
Wichita and Winfield will be tied for
bered as the queen In Hamlet, and
third place, provided that the Build busses to take the student body to Rosilind in “As You Like It.” She within the two weeks.
The first debate of the season for
Editing will be entirely in the hands the University of Wichita last Friday
ers are able to defeat the Washburn Winfield Thursday to see the last has had excellent dramatic experience
conference game of the year pleayed
of the class staff, the present editors ami Saturday nights were held with
Ichabods next week.
between Southwestern and the Uni in Shakespearean plays, but this will ser\'ing only in the capacity of ad Friend.s University. The question de
Won Lost versity of Wichita.
be her first appearance in a modem visors. Any new departments or
Teams—
bated was: Resolved, That the United
3
Emporia Teachers....... ........ 9
feature ideas that the class may States should cease to protect by
The price for the round trip, as play.
3 announced by Ralph Camp, president
K. K. Fridel, who appeared as Cas- choose to dcvclopc will be permitted.
Pittsburg .................... ......... 9
armed force, capital invested in for
4 of the Student Council, is $1.30. The sio in “Othello" and Polonius In
Wichita ...................... ........ 7
Alter the three issues have been eign countries, except after formal
5 busses are to leave the Union Bus “Hamlet," will play the role of Dr. printed, the members of the editorial
Southwestern ............ ......... 6
declaration of war.
5
Washburn .................. ......... 5
Depot, Lawrence and First Street at Arndt.
board will select the best paper on
Bentley Barnabas and Virgil Pitts,
Lois Boone and Eleanor Gosch, who the basis of good college journalism,
9 6:00 p. m.
.......................... ......... 3
upholding
the negative side of the
10
C. of E......................... ......... 1
Tickets for this trip may be se was the player queen in “Hamlet,” and mention of the winning issue will question, lost to Friends, affirmative
will take the part of Baruska. Frank be made in the March 28 issue of the
Remaining games of the season: cured at the book store, at the bur
team. Their weakness lay in ineffec
W. U. vs. Southwestern at Win sar’s office, and from Ralph Camp, Salisbury, who played Horatio in Sunflower.
tive refutation^ Mr. Sterba of New
“Hamlet,"
and
John
Bruce
in
“The
Haskel Jacques and Banty Howard.
field, Thursday.
ton judged the debate.
Lucky
Break"
and
Ray
Reynolds,
new
It is anticipated a large number of
Students
Arrangre
Pep
C. of E. vs. Washburn at Topeka,
Gordon Jones and Boyd Mahin, rep
students will take advantage of this on the campus in dramatic art, will
Friday.
resenting
the affirmative of the same
Chapel
For
Builders
play the role of Bruce. Edwan
Washburn vs. Southwestern at offer.
question,
lost
to the Friends negaCfve
Peek who will be rcmemliered as the
Winfield, Monday.
team
represented
by Laurence Laird
The
first
regular
student
chapel
king in “Hamlet" and William in “As
and
Carl
Stock.
Mr. Austin Brown
prior
to
the
Southwestern
game
in
You Like It," will take the part of
Trade School Survey
of
Wichita
was
the
critic judge.
charge
of
members
of
the
Student
August. Maj-sh Plumlee, who ap
) WASHBURN BEATS TEACHERS
To Be Made In City peared
Council was held at convocation this
Mr. Harbison, conch, of the debate
as
Abner
Ketchum
and
also
The Washburn Ichabods furnished
morning. The program was quite teams, announces that the next de
the Topeka fans with one of the big
A survey of more than nominal in as the first grave digger in “Hamlet” varied in nature. The sixteen mem bate will be against Bethel College of
will
take
the
part
of
Fritz,
a
de
gest upsets of the year last nite when terest was the one for the establish
bers of the W. U. Club presented a Newton on March 2. The same teams
they completely overwhelmed the Em ment of a trade school through the mented soldier. Louis Stevens, as Jan: drill stunt. An octet from the Rooters’ will participate, the affirmative teams
poria Teachers to the tune of 42-25. co-operation of the Chamber of Com Lorraine Lawson, as Mizzi, and Thur- Club sang old Fairmount pep songs traveling.
This defeat ties Pittsburg and Em merce and the University of Wichita low Lieurance, Jr., eight-year-old son which was followed by the presenta
poria for first place honors in the presented to members of the Cham of Dean and Mrs. Thurlow Lieurance tion of the team.
A collection of 120 valuable maps
conference standing. A play off will ber of Commerce by Dean Oliver complete the cast of characters.
The Alma Mater was sung and hUs been given to the Spooner-Thayer
The
ticket
sale
will
begin
Monday
he. necessary to determine the real Troxel, head of the college of eduenBanty Howard led some yells. The museum for the University of Kan
ciiamp. .
tion
their regular luncheon meet February ?7 at Mr. C, M. Casey’s in R. O. T. C. band Hkowlse served as sas, by Dr. Otto E. H. Vollbehr, Ber
Woolf Brothers or at the office of
ing held Tuesday noon.
a pep rouser. As an unique close for lin, Germany. The maps are of
The industrial committee of the the bursar of the university. Prices
The 1928 graduating class of the
the program, the Flske Hall whisky America during the period from 1640
are
twenty-five
cents
for
unreserved
University of Honolulu niimbers 93, chamber will actively aid in the sur seats, and fifty and seventy-five cents trio contributed several Ballads well to 1783, with fifteen maps of the
Thirty-one are Caucasians and twen vey and also assist in launching the for the reserved section.
world.
_ > known to old time Fairmounters.
school.
ty^eight are Japanese students.
Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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Origrinal Farce Given
By Spanish Students

r ^ r y of a Rushee

SUNFLOWER

Hubbard’s Father
Departmental Ditties Cast Is A nnounce
'
Was Stage Success
For French Play

Sunday, Feb. 19.—When I launched
Original Two-Act Farce, **EI Idillo de forth on “rush week” today 1 was Dr. John C. Hubbard Active in Civic ' A number of freshmen students in Freshmen French Students Will p,^
military science classes are preparing
'nienttr a t Oklahoma City, Was
Lcdita en Nueva York,** by Prof.
sent One-Act Plays Before Clnb
surely convinced that the impossible
for
the annual ,inspection of the R. O.
Wofay, Preaented Monday
Once
Professional
Actor
Next Monday
is sometimes possible because I had a
T. C., which takes place toward the
date' card. from every society and a
Ralph Hubbard, who played the end of the school year. Lloyd Cham
Announcement is made this week
**EI Idilio de Lolita en Nueva bid to every event; At “open house”
bers won the award last year for be
York,” an original two-act fa.rce by I met a lot of girls whose names I part of Hamlet in that Shakespear ing the best drilled first year cadet. by Miss Downing, head of the Prendi
department, of the costing of the
Profcaaor Samuel A. Wofay, profes had heard' of on the campus but had ean production of the University o:'
French play, “L’Anglais Tel Qu’ On
sor of Spanish a t the University of never, associated with any certain one Wichita this year, and who takes the
Mrs. Swinney, manager pf the new Le Parle,” by Bernard, which is to be
Wichita was presented last Monday person, and everyone was so cordial role of' Carl in “The Eenemy," to be
night by students in the Spanish de that I came home more perplexed produced March 6, 7, and 8, owes cafeteria, has placed her Edison pho presented soon. The play is to be
partment under the auspices of El than over concerning which society much of his unusual dramatic ability nograph in the new cafeteria to pro presented by second year French stoCirculo Epagnol.
I’m going to put first on Friday to his father. Dr. John C* Hubbard, vide music for students a t meal times. dents and is to be the outstandiof
now a successful physician and sur The Edison is of the newest type and French production of the year.
^
The play was cleverly interpreted night.
geon in Oklahoma City, gave up a is providing real student enjoyment.
throughout, and all members of the
The leading roles are to be taken
Monday, Feb. 20—From today’s most promising stage career to study
cast spoke in fluent Spanish. There outlook I can see that lessons will just medicine. As a young man he hat
by Mildred Kelly and Frank Sali*.
The industrial revolution and its ef bury. Clewell Murphy and Weldon
are many clever turns, and the play have to force themselves upon me this one of the best stage positions of anj
fect upon modem business and com Wilbur each have prominent parts.
ers made the most of these, espec week. After my 2 o’clock class I actor west of the Mississippi.
ially the three professors.
The complete cast follows:
dashed out to Mary Webb’s, 240
Dr. Hubbard, however, has not en merce today Is the topic under dis
The play which deals with the North Belmont Avenue, and attended tirely sacrificed his love of the thea cussion in Miss Marie Graham’s Eu
Eugene, an interpreter, Gene Pros,
whimsical antithesis of the desire of the Delta Omega tea. That darling ter and dramatic work. Hi® hobby is ropean history class. William Tal tov.
a young Spanish maiden to marry a Mrs. Elliott poured and Frances acting, and between operations anc bot of her ten o’clock section is do
Hogson—Clewell Murphy.
typical American, and that of an Greenman played some of the most consultations and his sick calls, he ing a little resarch work on certain
Julien Cicandel—Frank Salisbury.
American girl to marry a Spaniard difficult and classical piano numbers! studies lines for plays or figures out specific phases of the revolution.
Inspector—Weldon Wilbur.
with all the romance and daring of
Waiter—Lois Gerteis.
I was almost rude at having to the “business” of some local dramatic
that race, has been presented in many leave the hill early enough to reach production. He plays for enjoyment
Betty—Mildred
Kelly.
Students in Miss Fraser’s .12 A
of the large universities of the coun Innes tea room in time for the Al Iand not for money.
Cashier—Regena
Kurt.
English classes are writing original
try including Cornell, University of pha Tau dinner, but the hostesses
Work
has
been
steadily
progressiiif
Dr. Hubbard has had some color short stories. Today an original 1,000
Wisconsin, University of Illinois, were more than considerate at my ful experiences. When he was study word story was due.
on the three short French plays to be
University of Arizona, and Baylor apologies. The tables at the Alpha ing medicine, he was forced to re
given before the French club FebmCollege.
Tau dinner were were set with spring turn to the stage through lack ol
ary 20. The parts are taken by fresh-,
John Heasty^ was convincing as flowers in green St. Patrick’s hats finances, but finally saved enough to N o t^ Eiiglishwoman
men.
Don Rufino, the irate father of Lo with green shamrock place cards and finish medical school.
The iWImurng students are in the
Will
Lecture
Saturday
lita, who rather resented the inde green tapers. When the active mem
c
a
sU :^ u tK Weifer, Geraldine Ham
As a physician in the United States
pendent spirit shown by his daughter bers sang “sweetheart songs” I re service in the Panama Canal zone,
mond, Glen^^armichael, Bernadine
in desiring to marry an American. ally thought no dinner at any larger p r. Hubbard was in absolute author Miss Maude Royden, Noted English Krause, James Brettman, Julius SiEdith Jacob played the part of his university could have been any more ity over all shipping through the ca Woman, Comes Under Auspices of monet, Otto Culbert, Nelda DownY. W. to Lecture at High School.
wife, Dona Engracia. Frances Rob- impressive, and when we were almost nal. Health regulations were of ne
tain and Kenneth Anderson.
erts in tbe title role’ made a charming rushed away at eight o’clock I felt cessity very strict because of the
Spanish maiden who finally accepted than Pan-Hellenic was awfully stingy tropical diseases.
Miss Maude Royden, famous Eng - 1
her father’s choice of Luis as a hus with its time limit
lish
woman and lecturer, will speak
C^,n11pai/ltP
One of the most embarrassing ex
band. Edward Peek, as Luis, the
^ V U tg lU ie
Tuesday, Feb. 21—The colonial tea periences he had was when he un- at the Wichito High School audito- M '^ '^ ^ ,
young man from Argentine; Dorothy to which Sorosis asked me today at !wittingly sent his highest superior of rium on Saturday night under the au- P t /ITIKK /I T itl P n n ^ J / i l l
U T IU FO O U Oil
Gsell, as the young American girl of Mildred Kelly’s was so charmingly ficer, Surgeon General Gorgas of the spices of the local Y. W. C. A.
the play, Mary; Panfilo Vergas, as a different. From the colonially attired United States Army, into quarantine.
Miss Royden is the only woman to I Pi(X11TP / I t
P /irtip<
servant, Pepe; Mildred Dunsworth, as members who met me at the door to After General Gorgas had shown his be maintained as a lecturer at Ox-1
the maid, Antonia; Charles Jones, as the “Ashes of Roses” play I almost proper certificate he was released ford University from which she is a
Felipe; Mary Dean Scott as the Eng felt like a quaint spirit of ’76 myself. and Dr. Hubbard later received a let graduate. After graduation she be-1
tiresome
grind of an overlish teacher. Belle Smith; and George Here, as at the Delta Omega tea, the ter of comm^endation from the general gan her career as a lecturer and later I
record,,an impromptu pre
Dean, Ernest Sawallesh, and Lucien girls were absolutely so impartial to for his refusal to violate the rules entered the suffrage movement and I
of a chorus girl skit,
Posey as the three professors com any individual guest that I wondered of the service, even for a general.
church field where she has become I^*^Khtly colored
pajamas, a reve^
pleted a cast of more than usual where all of this partiality propa
one
of
the
greatest
speakers
of
herl®^®”
^
childhood
days for t
Dr. Hubbard, in Panama, met and
merit.
ganda started.
age.
game
of
jacks
with
pebbles
borentertained many famous personages,
Indus Hollingsworth and Helen
I was never in the Hillcrest Homes among them the Prince of Wales.
Tickets for Miss Royden’s lecture
family gold fish,
High presented a special gypsy dance. until tonight, and isn't it pretty? The President Harding, Prince Wilhelm of arc on sate at the Y. W. C. A. and
hiding a dozen sandwiches und<
A special musical program under the Pi Kaps chose the Hillcrest ballroom Sweden and Prince Axel of Denmark. have shown a remarkable advance ® bathrobe, an hilarious outburst
direction of Dean Thurlow Lieurance for their dinner which was served at
Ilaughter upstairs, an overloaded 1
Ralph Hubbard intends to have a sale.
was presented between acts. Beatrice four tables set with yellow tapers career similar to that of his father.
and a desertion of not a few but ev<
^n fo rd , Weldon Wilbur, Mrs. R. D. and smilax interwoven with yellow He is taking a medical course here
Chorus Is
/ Wilbur, and Dean Lieurance took part flowers. Their combination menu and and playing in dramatics as an extra All State
X vp II n
1®*^
^®^®
mislead t
^''^/^The play is written especially place cards with society crest on the curricular activity. Dr. Hubbard is
x* 8.II f O S S l D l i l l i y I who have come to a “slumber par
from the viewpoint of the elementary opposite flap were the most aristo very interested in his son’s acting
------- Ito sleep. These and many other see
student, in order that he may enjoy cratic things. Last night at this time ability and comes to Wichita when r. H. W. Foght and Mrs. Rene Itypical of a “hbn party” figured
the play both through the speeches I was sure that there could be no ever Ralph appears in a play.
Gouldner Make Plans for Big
Ithe all night and breakfast partie
given, and like wise follow the action other societies but DelU Omega and
Music Meet
Iwhich the groups of pledges of
closely through the great number of Alpha Tau, but now Sorosis and Pi
I women’s societies were enterta
An international marathon race,
situations,” commented Dr. Wofsy, in Kappa Psi are more than equally im featuring Indian runners from the
Acceding to plans made by Presi- on Saturday at the homes of BeLtelling how he happened to write the pressive.
United States, Canada, and Mexico, dent H. W. Foght and Mrs. Rene Durfee, Kathleen Wintle and Francm
play.
Wednesday, Feb. 23—The program will be one of the features of the Gouldner, member of the Board of Sullivan.
Margaret Ash and Catherine Er at the Alpha Tau tea was full of va sixth annual Kansas relays April 21. Elegents, an all state chorus may be
At an early hour five “gabbing"
hard were property managers for the riety and pep. Mary Bowling and Jo
e in Wichita next fall. It is be- girls were summoned from their pre
production.
sephine Hull added musical talent to
teve that^ with the addition of a Icarious positions on one cot by a carthe events, and Kay Clawson sang a geous, but I spent enough time at new supe^isor of music for Wichita Iload of serenading Websters, Wienie,
group of "blues songs.” C. J. Crum, Anna’s to know that those Pi Kaps public schools that the presentation Ray, Harry and “Ashley,” plus the
Militarism Discussed
Frances Henrion, Vivian Van Matre, are an up and going crowd.
***hl ^ ^
I’ccital may be pos-1 sax and banjo, who wanned up tbe
Georgetta Tyndale took parts in
At Y. M. C. A. Dinner and
The dinner at Jane’s was the most ** r f V u
^*‘*^^** ****• Every available blanket
an awfully clever skit, "Looking Into unique of all the rush parties. The
made possible an all Ibathrobe and rug had a girl wrapped
the Future.”
rushees were seated at two large state chorus for the state of South within it and all windows ami stepi
March IB Is Tentative Date Set For
The
Delta
Omega
dinner
at
Innes’
o a in 7. Peter W. Dykema, Iwere jammed by co-eds begging f<*
tables
and the rest at quartette tables
Banquet; Other Dinners to Be
was just brim full of spring. Rose where from one to six of the active professor of music at Columbia Uni- more.
in Cafeteria
tapers, hat box -nut cups and cream members presided. The theme was versity, worked with Dr. Foght and! The tail light of the Phi Lambda
tea roses combined to give the most carried out in gypsy fashion. An the supervisor of music, and the plan Psi car had barely cleared the co^
At the regular dinner of the Y. M. cheerful atmosphere. Mary Webb
successfully.
Iner when almost a hundred percent
C. A. held Thursday evening a discus read “The Co-ed" and Lois Stebbins honest to goodness fortune teller
March
representation of PI Alpha Psi in*
wandered
from
table
to
table
telling
sion of the militarisms as practiced welcomed us.
that over 30 vaded the house and willingly obeyed
us our fates, and Indus Hollingsworth town« L a
by the United States was led by Frost
As THE day arrives I’m more mud
^ competetion for Iall requests for “a jig,” music and
Tinklepaugh. A short discussion of dled than ever. I wish that I could and Helen High, in gypsy costume, ♦I, fi i.
i t “
Accord- song.
the policy of the United States in re take all of these darling girls, put danced in the hall. The Sorosis girls i
*nusic instruc-1 And then it was running from on*
themselves cooked the food and the tor* ft# A*
gard to the League of Nations and them together, and join them.
^ " ‘ca are working hard room to another via the roof, a conresults more than justified the time to
in Nicaragua was also held.
Thursday, Feb. 24.—This is the last it must have taken. Large baskets of country nnH*
u
this Itest of cover grabbing, a search for
No meeting will be held this week day of impressions as tomorrow
futuristic
flowers
marked
each
place,
is
a
fiivftr
hi
^
school
chorus
Imore food, requests to consider the
because of the basketball game on Day of Silence” and we’ll be passed
and
generous
bowls
of
sweet
peas
and
work
in
mn
means
of
stimulating
I
or an idea of a scheming
Thursday at Winfield.
wui tv in miistc?
I neighbors
t*
tJ
up altogether by the society girls.
daisies
centered
the
tables.
Dr
Pfto.
1
,*
s-'
*
.
I
P
*®
**K
®
to
play
the
“Star
Spangled
Future meetings of the Y. M. C. A.
The Pi Kaps and Sorosis were most
After that Sorosis dinner and the and thpri» ie * present in the East, IBanner” and Xo confiscate a patriotic
will be held at the new university accommodating over their choice of
chance of secur-1 active’s berth in a comfortable l>ed.
Pi Kap tea today I wish I could play imr Mr
cafeteria on the campus.
places to give their parties because I
* ®ho-| Anyway, any collegiate who called
At the Thursday evening meeting, went from Anna Stearns’ In the first Sleeping Beauty tomorrow and wake rus if the ninn
Maech Iff was set as a tentative date block on North Crest Wav almost up with my mind all made up. I don’t d e l a .eanty
o" ^unda.v pro^
ably found her preferring slumber to
see how any girl on the campus could
for a banquet.
across the street to Jane Evans’ and make a mistake on pledging the
!his oall.
the Sorosis dinner at 4520 East Doug wrdng society.
Fifty exiled Russian students who
K. S.. A. C. has announced its first las. I arrived at the Pi Kappa tea
Tomorrow at this time I”!l tell ^ou fought in the "White Armies” in an
"I just came from Jack’s funeral*
woman graduate from the school of so late that I almost missed out on
effort to maintain the old regime in
"Is
he dead?”
architecture.
^ inflicted myself upon!
even the “eats,” which were gorr
In the University
’’Till then—sweet dreams!
“Well,
if he, isn't they certainly
of Wichita.
played a dirty trick on him."

I
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Dean W ilkie Aitangres Tillie the Tattler
Home Economics Meet

Kodak Contest Will
Monthly Bulletin Will
Close Tues., March 20
Be Issued Next Week

Attractive Plans Made for Two Day
Convention at Which 600 Teachers
Will Be Guests

Judgment Will Be Based Upon
The regular monthly bulletin is
Cleverness ofrFeature Idea in Ap
sued by the University of Wichita,
plication to Organizations
containing sixteen pages with various
views, is on the press at present and
The Kodak Contest which is spon will be issued to the high schobls
sored by the Parnassus, and in 'which sometime next Week according to an
the four women’s sbeietjes at the announcement make Tuesday morn
University of Wichita are competing, ing by Mr. Frank A. Neff, dean of
will close Tuesday, March 20, accord the college of business administra
ing to an announcement made Tues tion and commerce.
day morning by Bentley Barnabas,
editor.
Geraldine Shelley, former Wichita
The four contestants are Mildred U. student and a member of Sorosis,
Kelly, Sorosis; Benita Durfee, Alpha is a member of the rifle team of
Tau Sigma; Mae Cunningham, Pi Kansas University.
Kappa Psi; and Mary Webb. Delta
Omega.
Judges have not been secured as
The Best Place to Eat
yet by Mr. Barnabas, but judgment
Is The
will be upon the cleverness of the
feature idea in application to the var
PAN-AMERICAN
ious campus organizations, as it is
CAFE
the plan this year to use the pictures
to illustrate the feature section of the
150 North Market
annual.
First Class American
The winner of the contest will be
and
awarded a full page picture in the
Chinese Dishes
book.
Mkt. 7197

Home economics teachers in Kan
sas to the number o f 600 are invited
to..the state meet in Wichita, March
16 and 17. The first’ convention to be
held in Wichita comes at the invita
tion of the teachers in the high school
and the two universities.
Miss Grace Wilkie, head of the
home economics department at the
University o f Wichita, has general
charge o f the programs and plans.
Registration and a council meeting
will be held at 10 a. m. in the Hotel
Lassen.

Tells Trying Tales
T o Terrible Timothy

-'‘ Hello, Tim ? This is Tillie.
"Tim, I’m ko excited. I have two
new dresses and a new hat and my
present shoes are wearing out rap
idly. Now! Spring is here, whether
the weather man says so or n o t.;
"When girls begin to get new
spring clothes, it’s goodbye calendar
and hello robins!

"Tim, it’s all the rage now to have
a secret passion. One girl ^ad just
decided on Barry Dunham when she
found out he was married. Imagine
th^ disappointment!
Mine is Red
Moffatt. He’s got such a handsome
profile and that red hair— that would
An early luncheon for the visitors
attract anybody!
at the high school cafeteria is ar
"Well, t was out walking yester
ranged by Miss Nell Waddington,
day.
I guess it’s the time of year
head o f the home economics depart
that
all
the little green things are
ment at the high school. The visiting
bursting
through,
including freshmen
teachers will be seated at tables to
into
society.
see the pupils at the high school come
"Say, Tim I’d almost decided to let
in for their lunch and watch the serv
my hair grow out but then I saw this
ing methods.
High school guides will conduct a new bob that swirls around, and you
tour o f the buildings between the have it curled with real wide waves.
luncheon hour and the afternoon meet It’s sure the cat’s puit!
"Say, Tim, speaking o f cats— it Joint Activities Meet
ing, which will be held at the high
isn’t
true that pussy willows ever
school auditorium. , Miss Wilkie has
Held By Committees
charge o f this meeting in which she turn into cats, is it?
"Dean Mikesell told me. they did Granting of Charters, Number of Inhas asked Raymon Hunt’s 85 piece or
and I do remember seeing it once in
chestra to play.
formals, and Time of Opening
Social features o f the convention a show. I would have known it wasn’t
and Closing Dances Discussed
will be luncheons, a dinner, a tour of so if you had told me, but Dean Mikethe city and a tea at the home of sell’s realler. I’m kind of nervous
A joint meeting of the student ac
Mayor A. J. Coombs, 416 Roosevelt. about it because I’ve got a whole
tivities’
committee of the faculty of
Group breakfasts will be served Sat clump of pussy willows in my back
the
University
of Wichita and the
urday morning to Omicron Nu, Phi yard.
Student Council was held last Mon
"Tim, you know Dr. Branch told my
Upsilon Omicron, and Kappa Omicron
day night for the consideration of
I'ortune the other night at that HipPhi sorority members.
several pertinent campus is.^tues. The
Delegates will be free to arrange pydrome and I didn't think it was so, question of the granting of charters
their own group luncheons Saturday. only she told me I’d get involved with to new fraternities on the campus was
Miss Sybil Woodruff, associate pro a dark man and yesterday Bill Davis brought up, as well as the question
fessor in K. U. will be toastmistress asked me for a date.
of the number of informal dances
" I f fortune’s come true I’d better which should be allowed the fraterni
at the dinner Friday evening in Innes
start preparing my 'true so’ because ties ami sororities.
Tea Room.
To close the convention there will she said I was to get married in two
The time for the opening and clos
years. But you haven’t said anything
be a tour o f the city, arranged by a
ing of varsities and informals was
about— Oh, I mean, yop—oh, I mean
transportation committee, of which
also discussed. Nothing definite was
— What? Why no, o f course not!
Miss Helen Smith is chairman. Like
decided, but later regulations, when
Tim, I’h sorry, but there’s somebody
wise a tea at the home of A. J.
drawn up. will be printed in the Sun
at the door. What,? You love-----Coombs will be given where a com
flower.
Tim I’ve got to answer the door!
mittee headed by Miss Ruby A. Ad
Goodbye! No! Goodbye!’’
ams and Miss Wilkie will serve as
hostesses. Special music has been
planned for the convention.
Y.W . Election Will Be
vSpeakers at the sessions will be
Held at Next Meeting
Miss Alma E. White, president, chair
man of th^ home economics depart
ment at the Teachers College of Em Dr, Hekhuis Will Address Y. W.
Members Today on the Topic,
poria; Miss Lula E. Smith of the
"Religion on the Campus"
Pittsburg Teachers College; Mrs
Adam Brown, Miss Ella Jane Hagen
of the Winfield High School faculty
Dr. Lambertus Hekhuis will ad
Miss Florence Falgatten of the dress members of the Y. W. C. A. this
Federal Board o f Education, an( afternoon at their regular meeting,
Miss Grace Frysinger, of the Unitec where he will present findings o f a
States Department of Agriculture recent convention which he attended,
extension service, will bring greet based on the general topic, "Religion
ings and addresses.
on the Campus.”
He will likewise lead an open forum
discussion
on such subjects as the
Fine Arts Students
freedom of college students to present
To Present Recita opinions in class rooms regardless of
opinions held by instructors, and the
The monthly Fine Arts recital wil current problems that arc facing the
be held on Thursday, March 1, at 3:30 youth on the campus today.
o’clock in the chapel. The following
Anna Stearns, president, will ap
students will be presented at that point a nominating committee to
time.
draw up nominees for next year’s of
Interlude ....................................... Lucas ficers. Election of these officers will
Frances Thomas
take place at the meeting next week,
Impromptu In A Flat........... Schubert and the banquet at which the newlyelected officers will be installed will
Raymond Barnes
. Lento.....................................Cyril Scott be an event of early March.
Lillian Jacobson
FKOSH SPEND PRIZE MONEY
^hant Sans Paroles........... Saint Saens
Gladys Holderbaum
The ten dollars won by the fresh
Sonata In D..................
Haydn man girls for the beat hippodrome
stunt has been applied toward the
“"f
Foster
Arabesque No. 2....................... Debussy debt of the class, incurred at its recent party. The class voted to as
Maltida Gaume
Lorelei ............
Unknown sess each member ten cents, but the
call was not responded to by all the
Helen Campbell
Persimmon Pickles.................. ^ U u l ^ l a s s member^, so the prize had to
Margaret Cadwell
applied on the de .

SUITS

NEW,

Fraternity
Men
Pi Alpha FI
Alpha Gamma Gamma
Phi Lambda Psi
Phi Upsilon SiffmA
HELL WEEK’S OVER
You are full fledged members
and you are entitled to wear the
pin.
Come In
We Have Them Made Up.

The

Vail Jewelry Co.

Service

While U Wait

AMERICAN TAILORS & CLEANERS
Perry Eash, M^r.
Phone D. 7535
118 W. Douglas
Cleaning— Pressing— Hat Rlocking^Repalring

First Class Equipment

We Use Soft Water

BEACON

BARBER

SHOP

Ground Floor Beacon Bldg.

Expert Barber Service

Work Guaranteed

DRY C L E A N I N O
PMrteM Laundry Co.
243 N. Market
Launderers and Dry Cleaners
Hat Blocking:

Wayland Steel, W. U. Representative
Phone M. 5880

Phone M. 2837

Spring is Here!
Drop down to the comer
with her— the closest
filling station for thirsty
students

^HdckcH^

Cleaned and Pressed

Fairmount Pharmacy
“The Shocker Drug Store”
13th and Hillside

Carry
75c Delivered

Mays Cleaners
Main Office

M. 3500

1604 E. Doug.

Wesley Tea Room
511 N. Hillside

Sunday Dinners

Gol f

Get a beginning: set that you will use always
See the Walter Hagen Line
$2.50 to $15.00
Sweaters, Golf Sox, Shoes, Tees. Golf Bags, etc.
Hagen 75c Ball— Longer flight and free from cutting
Getaway, 50c--»-**Guaranteed 72 Holes”

Serving from
11:30 a. m. to 8:00 p. m.

Regular Eevening Dinners
Sandwiches
Cbnfections
Phone for
Reseiwati^rs or Special Dinner
Parties—Phone M. 1129

Lunches

I
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STAFF REPORTERS
Franeca Aahley
nih W m »
Merrill R off
Ruth P felf«‘

1 ^ Siiaheth De La Mater
N u'lt Meecket
Warren Jonoe
Rath Roberta
Betty Morrla
Bdwarda Mlaeaer

STAFF CANDIDATES
Charles Snakard
Helen DaMett
Mary Foley
Helen Lieuranee
Kathleen Walth
Bute Mae Archer

Sidney lirlck

A G-Edi Di

Ernest Sawatlrah
William Towjitend
Virelnia Anderson
Pattnne Jones
Evrrett Paup
Clemcll Murphy

la iy

BUSINESS STAFF

BosInMo Manager.

■SAM HUTCHINSON

BACKERS OR SLACKERS?
The unii^wity debate season opened for us with the battle against
Friends last Friday and Saturday nights.
inveatmonfl^h® Question this year, concerning the protection of our foreign
investments abroad, is a question of high current interest at this time.
thev^we with
^
excellent men’s teams this year but
Thov W
b cf
" “ "experienced men. They need our backing,
k
worked hard to represent us. Shall we show them that we are
behind them full force? It’s up to you!

i to

r,A-

lure
erni \
B •

ilini

ROOTERS CLUB FAILS TO ROOT
year ttev’ h a v n „ n ‘ “ '’ I’
,PeP organization o f this school. This
y ar they have done splendid work. Almost ten of the thirty have been sit
ting m the section reserved fo r them at the games
the « s t . "

^T\

C

too proud to sit with

an h J n t r : l a r % t m ‘ '’ "

“ '"'ould be

bint
1I
i t
WICHITA U. VS. SOUTHWESTERN

Hit

>t
Bai'
ns
Ite,
le
as

do
1
’ \

or
«

le
n*
ei;
la

wes

Wednesday, Feb. 22*-Well, we had
a good chape] today because Mr. Wilner presented a cut from “ The Enemy,’’ which he is going to give
March 6, 7, and 8. ThurlOw Lileurance,
Jr., is in it and he is as cute as a
little rabbit. Ray Reynolds was about
the most natural in his part o f any
body, altho I was sitting on the edge
o f my seat for fear he’d get assassin
ated or blown up or flabbergasted or
something for smoking in chapel.
Thursday, Feb. 23— Now that the
state board has visited us we don’t
no more know where we are than
anything else.

•

•

*

SO i r s COME TO THIS
fo'th‘e ;reH se“ I i t : ’t i : : Z l

— in —

He was pretty ugly but he kept
asking me my phone No. He says,
" if you’re a good girl I'll let you have
a date with me,’’ and I had to laugh
right at him. He thought I was Lor
raine Lav'son, but the joke was on
him. I finally shut the door in his
face and called up Celeste Mahler and
warned her. She’s so suspectible to
book sellers.

Well, all the girls are going around
today looking like a cat that had just
swallowed a mouse, so I spose every
body got somebody they wantedj
were minor affairs to be considered when
aii
Lessons
Sunday, Peb. 2 0 -W e ll, besides atloomed on the week’s program.
^important event o f preference
tending the debate last night and
staying up all night at a slun^ber
su oce«fu ron t l “ wholT b u r o r c t r s '- t h
party and eating at two this a. m. and
the sororities and the new gW s but tn
'»>«' getting up this a. m. to go to S. S. and
no prejudices harbo^d " olfcrning anv d i s a l T f
»<= church and going out to Evelyn's this
grudges carried because thinirs did nof f
"tments o f last week, or any
P. m. to practice a play and then gowished that they did but instead^
have
ing out to the airplane field with
the right choice and will be happ; in her chosen‘’ g r w .
Jimmy Knorr this p. m. late, and go
ing to church with John French and
with anTsorority g r u r a n d ^ w it h iT 't h ir r
h'’ °
affiliated calling up Houston Sterret at twelve
very best material o f the schooT
“f ‘ he p. m. to get even with him for scar
ing me with a chocolate mouse, I
haven t seen any excitement since the
game. ^Sundays are kind o f slow
Monday. Peb. 27-E verybody’a got
the flu and even our dog's sick.

Miller News and Review
Russel Lowe and His

Other Miller Features

Orpheum

I

FIVE
BIG
ACTS

The De Luxe Way o f Pressing
Suits Cleaned and Pressed

Hippodrome

Cash
and
Carry
75c Call for and Deliver

6Sc

O ts w e a r in g f

Water Ballet
Pour Other Big Acts
Vaudeville
Conedy
News Reel
Serial

Ideal Cleaners
203 E. FIRST
Phone Mkt. 2863

Shows: 3— 7:30__9:15

We Specialize in

PA LAC E

Engraved
or printed

Wallace Beery
Fraternity or Sorority

AND

—STATIONERY
■“ gA N C E PROGRAMS
— p l a c e CARDS
— MENU CARDS

Raymond

Hatton

— in —

“ W ife Savers ft

Jones Ensrravinfif Co
329 Sooth Main Street
Just one Block South o f City
Library

A Great Comedy
All Week

PHONE MARKET 3027

Dave Levy at the Organ

Say, if old Booth Myers keeps on
be II be all-American something, I bet.
I think he's sure surprised me this
year. He’s as keen at basketball as
he 18 in dramatics!

Saturday— February 25—We got
<*"•' tabulations our list today. I was scared to death
‘''’" '" ’“ tion. Then the we wouldn’t get anybody because one
‘ he of the fi-eshmen had on a spring hat
with our colors woven in and I was
m enurclSbl In T to hnv
1'“ ''® “ ®'bool paper, to have depart- scared somebody’d think we had
spiked her.
depend u p o n r h1 r c o Z T ih
?
I hate that word "spiked."
It
sounds BO cruel— it reminds me of
everything before an individual’s in t e r e r is^arused
mean things like drowning cats or
cutting q ff dog’s ears, or making
pledges hunt for things in a graveyard.

.
"T h e
Divine W om an”

Valeteria

“Drlv* Up and Gat It”
at

they seeuro f ^ f t e t r u ^
students deliberately walk out w w t"th “
few faithfuls to yell for the tt’am!
"

THE BIGG'ER

Greta Garbo

MUSIC MAKERS
PHI LAMBDA PSl
The regular meeting o f Phi LambPsi was held at noon yestet^ay
instead of in the evening because of
the game with Hays. The follow
ing program was given;
Universities and Professional Jour
nalism—Gerteis.
Pledge Debate— Pledge Weltmer.,
Pledge Foght.

There was a fellow came up to our
society rooms today and tried to sell
us two magazines for ten cents and
a book thrown in only we was warned
beforehand so we asked him about it
closely and before he got out we dis
covered we’d have to pay three whole
dollars and pay two and a half for
' thb book beside.

Friday, Feb. 2 4 -W eIl, that was. a
great old game with Southwestern.
Once when McBumey made a score a
guy was so thrilled he put his hat
‘ W h e r e a s T ’/''® boginning of a new era of friendship with South- down and stood on it. I was just
as thrilled, but I do nothing reckless
to my hat. My pop’s paying his in
surance this month and is in no mood
to monkey with.
*

m il l e r

Dr. Foght is reported to be keen at
tennis. I guess he’s keen at whatever
he decides to do.
Well, I ’m about tired up. I have
to get rested up now, letting our
pledges wait on me. Well—nightie,
nightie. Sweet dreams!

staff

b e h u a e M ilor...........................
................................................. .................. Georitetu Tyndate
. ......................................................................... ...
Mallnnee
Sport Editor.

nail
will
E difj

Tuesday, Feb. 28,—Another game!
Why can’t basketball season last for
ever? I don't know what I’ll do when
spring ‘comes. I get dizzy watching
track which isn’t anything compared
to the way I feel when I see Pauline
Malloncc and Ralph Camp trying to
kill each other with those tennis in
struments.

B R tm d M
Ctuo Matter Scptemlwr 24, 1916, at the Poet Office at
___________ Wichita, Kanaaa, under the Act o f March 8, 1879
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Waslay Pharmacy
Candies, S i^ a s, Drug's
H ot Sandwiches
C. A . B E N N E T T
Curb Service

.’501 N. Hillside

,

Market 1.375

f r ie n d s h ip

Iwue

Meet The Fellows
at

W ichita’s T w o Finest
Billiard Parlors
THE MILLER RECREATION"
Miller Theater Building

“ “ ke any Monday
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COMMODORE CLUB”
Brown Building —

84— Brunswick Tables— 34
r

l u n c h s e r v ic e

WHERE WICHITA UNIVERSITY PLA Y S”
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S U N F L O W E R
RADIO
REPAIRING

SOCI
♦
Fifty-Mven New
Girb Plcdfed by
Four Sororities
geei^y
Services on Saturday
Evening A r i Fitting Closes foe
Social Whirl o f Rush Week

Call
M. 663 or D. 5223
LEON LAMBERT
- A

Social Calendar
■

»

Societies W ill Preside
A t Pledge Inform al

ft

March 2— Pi Kappa Psi and Al
pha Tau Sigma, informal
dance at the Wichita Coun
try Club to honor pledges.
Debate, W. U. vs. Bethel.
March 3— Mrs. H. W. Foght to
honor faculty women with
lunlhcon.
March 6, 7, 8— Presentation of
“ The Enemy” by Channing
Pollock at Wichita High
School by W. U. Students un
der direction of Mr. George
D. Wilner.
March 9—Varsity in Henrion
Memorial Gymnasium.
March 15—Faculty party at
York Rite Temple.
March 17—Sorosis informal to
honor pledges.
March 23— Webster play.
March' 30-31—Omega Upsilon
national convention meets
here.
April 2-7—Holy Week, no par
ties are to be scheduled at
the university.
April 9—^^Delta Omega formal.
April 13—Alpha Gamma Gam
ma informal.
April 20—Varsity.
April 27—Sorosis formal.
May 4—Alpha Gamma Gamma
formal.
May 11—Last big all school
varsity.
May 25—Webster formal.

Pi Kappa Psi and Alpha Tau Sigma
to Honor Pledges at Dance at
Wic)iita Country Club
One of the most delightful spring
informals of the year will be given
this Friday night, March 2, when
members of Alpha Tau Sigma and
Pi Kappa Psi will entertain jjointly
to honor their pledges at an informal
dance at the Wichita Country Club.
Details are being kept secret, but
some clever favor dances are being
arranged. Ray Kluseman's orches
tra will play for the dancers.
The committee in charge from Al
pha Tau is composed if Dorothy
Johnson and Kay Clawson, while the
one from Pi Kappa Psi had not as
yet been announced.

KODAKS, FILMS AND PHOTO
GOODS OF ALL KINDS
at

LAWRENCES
Photo Supply Co.

Yellow
Cabs

50-50
MARKET

THE BEST KODAK FINISH
ING

Following a whirl o f social activi
149 N. Lawrence Ave.
ties in the first real rush week at the
3204 E. D ^glas
University o f Wichita, in which new
firls have been feted by the four
Milady’s Choice
sororities with a series o f teas, din
— of
ners, and numerous distinctive so
When you think of—
cial courtesies, fifty-seven girls were
Dry Goods, Hosiery
TENNIS
GOLF
pledged by the various sororities in
ARCHERY
tbeir sorority houses and suites on
Notions
FISHING TACKLE
the campus last Saturday evening.
FINEST BEAUTY SHOP
Last Friday was known as a day
— it should be
ON THE HILL
of silence on which no sorority mem
ber could communicate either ver
College Hill
Permanent Waving and All
bally or in writing with a rushee, and
Phases of Beauty Work
Sporting
Goods
Co.
at 7 o'clock, new girls met in the
New V arsity Rules
Geo. Schollenberger, Mgr.
All In Our New Store
chapel o f the university for pledging.
109 No. Hillside
To
Go
Into
E
ffect
At 10 o'clock last Saturday morning,
lists containing the names of the
Reduced Rates Are to Take Effect
girls whom the societies could invite
T H E B R A N C H -M ID D L E K A U F F CO.
At the Varsity Here
to membership were submitted to the
Stocks— Bonds— Commercial Paper
March 9
sororities.
This was the first year in which
Investment Bankers
preferential bidding under the sys
First
N
a
n
Bank
Bid?.
Wichita, Kansas
The new revised varsity rules will
tem of closed membership was used.
be put into practice for the first time
Placement o f the girls after they
Friday night, March 9, at the var
had preferenced was made by an im
sity to be held in the Henrion Me
partial committee composed of fac
T A S T Y FOOD SHOP
morial Gymnasium. The reduced price
ulty members.
of fifty cents per couple will be
ASK ANYBO D Y ABOUT OUR GOOD EATS
The following is a complete list of
charged. Stags will pay $1.25. Al
the pledges of the various sororities:
2603 East Douglas
Hendrick's orchestra will furnish
Sorosis:
Arlene Brasted, Helen
music for the evening. The commit
-<$>
Campbell, Nelda Downtaine, Matilda
tee on decorations includes Charles
Gaume, Geraldine Hammond, Dorothy
Snakard, William Townsend, Kay
Pledsres A re Honored
Homung, Wanda Kimball, Lura Lin
Klawson, Lois Sbhbinf. and Ray Rey
t h e a t r i c a l
g o o d s
A t Slumber Parties
coln, Nina Mae Landcraft, Lois Mclnnolds.
tire, Isabel Nevins, and Kathrin To
Costumes, Tuxedos and Hair Goods Rented, Mail Order#
The biggest varsity o f the year will
Following Pledge Services Saturday
bin.
Pilled— Send for Catalog and Order Blank
be the one held late in the spring. No
Night. Societies Entertain With
Pi Kappa Psi: Mildred Dunsworth,
definite plana have been made as yet
WICHITA
COSTUME
CO.
Buffet Suppers and Parties
Zelda Gruver, Zetta Hall, Dorothy
for this event, but it will probably
Phone M. 681
WICHITA. KANS.
217 BntU BM f.
Martin, Marian McNabb', M a r i e
not be held in the gmynaaium, and
Moeckel, Ann Pearson, Mildred Ran
Last Saturday evening, the four there may be an out-of-town orches
dall, Dorothy Solomon, Alice Whitta women’s societies at the university
tra.
ker and Charlene McLean.
presided at parties to honor their new
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•
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fast on Sunday morning was served they will preside on Thursday, March
rau, Elinor Moore, Dorothy Nusbaum,
15, at the York Rite Temple.
at the Bye The Way Tea room.
Prances Pennington, Marie Poe. Helen
Dr. Piffner is general chairman on
Alpha
Tau
Sigma
entertained
with
Satterthwaite, Eunice Tole, and Helen
arrangements,
and the other mem
a slumber party at the home of BeYandell.
bers
of
his
committee
include Miss
Delta Omega: Margaret Ash, Lois nita Durfee 3015 Oakland Avenue, Edith Fultz and Miss Jean Fraser.
Clark, Claudine Downing, Catherine with a buffet supper served at mid
Details for this event have not
Erhard, Marie Poster, Jeanette Knap- night.
been
arranged.
Delta Omega likewise honored their
penberger, Bemadine Krause, Juanita
Kraba, Willa Raymond, Lucille Scrib pledges with dinner at the home of
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ner, Helen Steele, Frances Thomas, Frances Sullivan, 2804 East Central.
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Psi held a meeting at 4
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Psi
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unable
to
have
and Darline Wilhite.
their slumber party at the Steams 'clock Monday afternoon February 27.
PSI TAU DELTA
cabin on the Cannonba)! because of The following program was given:
Music— Dorothy Gensman.
Psi Tau Delta entertained at tea impassable roads, but a buffet supper
Friendship— Lois Boone.
their rushees and a few friends on was served in the house on the cam
Spirit of Pi Kappa Psi—Dr. Branch.
Sunday, February 19. The guests pus. The slumber party will be held
Pi Kappa Psi Songs— Members.
were Bernice Hicks, M. Myma Moore, at a later date.
Jean
McKaig and Dorothy Gens
Lucia Hill, Juanita Williams, Lorena
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were
hostesses and served tea
Adams, Sadie Graves, Lois Rentz,
SOROSIS
after
the
meeting.
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The following program will be
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Jones.
ing of Delta Omega.
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Sorority song.
THEN W E WILL ALL BE HAPPY
The’ regular .meeting of Phi Up
Phi Lambda Psi wishes to an
Pledge Duties I Remember—Betty
silon Sigma was held last night after
nounce the pledging of Alpha UpdeWilliams.
the Hays game. The time was deReading— Bula Mae Archer.
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voted to business.
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IDram atics at W . U ,
G et N ational Notice

By M. P. R.
Article Written by Prof. Geoi^e D.
Wiinbr Appears in January Issue
o f Players Magasine

The Week’s Worst Story
The night' air was damp and cold.
“ Ahoy, Aloyslus," chirped little Os
A motionless void of darkness hung wald,, the sophisticated sophomore,
The following article written by
over the frosty, ground. The blijck- coming in the frat house. “ Cheerio,
Professor
George D. Wilner appeared
ness was pierced only by the reflec greetings, and all that sort o f thing.”
in
the
January
and Februhry issue
tions cast by the tombstones lying
“ What’s on your mind? And why
o
f
the
Players
Magazine,
a publica
in the cemetery. A stealthy form si- aren't you in Organic?” I answered,
tion
in
which
dramatic
activities
of
lently wriggled alpng the ground. It |witheringly.
the
various*
colleges
and
universities
rose and gradually struck a match
"My aunt is ill— that is, you know,
throughout the country are repre
near a tombstone.
this is the fifth week. Why is a fifth sented.
No, this is not the setting for a week, anyhow?”
Encouraged by their success of
murder story or a grave-robbery;
“ And on the fifth week, the Lord
Shakespeare’s ‘Othello’ a year ago,
merely the tale o f a pledge doing a said, ‘Let there be exams, and His
the University o f WichiU players at
Hell Week duty. Many a shiver ran servants believed.’ Study your Bible,
tempted
on December 6 and 7 their
down the quivering spines of count Iftd*
most ambitious production when they
less pledges sent on quests o f hid
Ves, it says ‘The Lord tempers the
presented ‘Hamlet’ to audiences of
den treasure cached m the burial wind unto the shorn lamb,' too, but
1,600 and 2,000, respectively. This is
grounds.
have this aggregation o f infallible in
the Players sixth Shakespearean per
But Hell Week was not confined to tellects which guides our destinies
formance since 1923 and their second
the cemetery. Phil Evans and John ever heard o f that?” the lad wailed.
production
of
a
Shakespearean
Malone, Alpha Gam pledges, tacked
“ Now, now, Oswald, don’t be a Ph. tragedy.
playing cards on telephone poles un D. Be nonchalant.”
For the past three years the Eng
til the cards ran out, which was five
"Yeh, now give me something to
lish department o f the Wichito High
miles out in the country. Don Wett- light, and don’t tell me you’re out,
School has sponsored the production
Say, ao
do you remember that
mer, Harold Foght and Sidney Brick, |either. oay.
o f one o f Shakespeare’s plays pre
embryo Webster men, laid aside their
blonde that used to live down
sented by the University o f Wichita
milk bottles every morning to shine I
Jim m y?”
Players, and the public response has
the shoes of every passerby on the I “ ''^hat if I d o ?” I inquired indif
been
so encouraging that Miss Vera
campus
ferently.
Knickerbocker, head o f the English
Last week Fred Keman, Bob Buzsi,
“ You mean the one that wore long
department, at the high school, has
Bob Blase, and Forrest Kimball gave wool underwear all.w inter?”
decided to make such a performance
an open air concert from the roof of
Yes, beautiful,” said the boy. an annual event.
Webster house. No admission was “ Well, ^ e 's down in Tulsa now and
Because o f the great length o f the
chained and the concert was enjoyed she’s thlr hottest thing in town.”
play
the stage furnishings were made
“ How com e?”
throughout the library and university
as few and simple as possible in order
hall. It is said that the volume did
"She still wears ’em,” chortled the
to avoid tiresome waits. When the
not quite carry to the Dump. '
little darling, diving thru a window.
scene
shifted from one room in the
*
•
*
Although concerts were approved
palace
to another, the change was in
“ The King is dead! Long live the
by
initiation
committees,
they
dicated
merely by blacking out the
The Dump is no more, now
clamped down on the pledges’ conver King.
lights
for
a second.
sation. Many a friendship was strain there is a “ cafeteria.” The old inn
A
twelve
by six platform a foot
ed when a cordial greeting was re was a rare place, if you didn’t have
high
served
a variety o f purposes
turned by a dumb stare and speech- to eat there, but it had a comfortable
during the play and . was left on the
less recognition. Websters greeted
stage throughout the performance.
every girl with a cheery “ Hello
u
establishment. Tradition was
Upon it were placed the chairs of
sweetheart,” but replied with a rude T modernity; if this is
state o f the king and queen in all
“ Go sit on a tack” if the girl dared to
s change o f policy, sevmakc conversation.
I
fnjity old traditions might be of- the court scenes. The player king
and queen used it for their stage in
The prize incident o f the week goes I
‘^°®®’‘^eration. Why is it in
the
play within the play. But the
to Jack “ Firpo” Kenton, who was iquitous to trip a light fantastic after
best
service the platform rendered
sent by Pi Alpha Pi to throw a fit half-past eleven? Why is a chapel?
was
in
the grave-digging and burial
in front of the Orpheum. So realis Why must the girls use the subter
scene.
An
opening six by two and
tic was his fit that art “ innocent by fuges concomitant with the present
one-half
feet
had been cut in it at
stander” called an ambulance. Po preference farce? And, finally, why
the center. The cover was removed
is
a
dean?
lice pushed their way through the
and around the edges of the opening
•
*
•
crowd which had swarmed to the spot
was placed a box-like frame eight
I
know
a
kid
who
is
so
tight
he
fell
at the fir.st hint of the unuusal. The
fcches in height, which added to the
in love so he wouldn’t eat so much.
ambulance arrived, and the stretcher
d e ^ of the grave. The whole plat' “”“ 1
considered un- foiW was then covered by some grass
g n to struggle with the boy who lucky to light more than fiftten nines mats and the illusion o f a grave o f I
was now meshed in on all sides. Ken- from one match.
considerable depth was very satisfac
ton didn t know which way to turn so
tory.
he started in on the officers. A dis
Special music for tkte production
gruntled copper swung on Kenton
4>
was prepared by Dean'T<iurlow Lieurlanding square on his eye. (No, Al
ance. whose symphony orchestra
gernon, it did not get black until the
played between the acts and at times
next day.) The escapade ended in the
during
the reading o f the lines.”
<>
police station.
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Filibustering: Subject
o f Political Meeting:
the Political Science
Club will be held this evening at
7:30 in Webster House. Eloise Clark
will have charge of the discussion,
which will be on “ Filibustering ” Re-fwaHments— will be served---------n t\

via the alley door.
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TO GIVE LUNCHEON
Mrs. H. W. Foght will preside as
hostess at a luncheon next Saturday
afterooon March 3, at which women
o f the faculty will be guests

claimed.
Suspicion pointed to Pi nlve'r*^ conflict with other peoples is
OIdJa?
Alpha’s pledges on Hell Week
A mir
today,
“
I
told
your
sister
that I loved her
consultation between Webster anrf p- » cou n tij could practically disarm
and we are going to be married next'
Alpha soon brought a lu t
a l
summer.”
ment
and
before
noon
P
Alnh*
pii 1 ' "
our south
“Ju ly?”
, ,
---*
*
r
noon Pi Alpha Pi|ern neighbors. We are signing trea
pledges were clearing up the porch.
'No, I didn’t. I really love her.” —
ties with the other world powers
Embarrassments, disgraces, and
which will forever outlaw war
punishments were undergone but
as far as this nation is concerned. In
everybody's’ happy now and a lot of
ternational law is becoming complete the sUtesmen and people all over the
world.
new frat pins have appeared on the
ly codified and the World Court of
campus.
To preach militarism at a time like
But cheer up, the worst is yet to International Justice has already
proved
unusually
successful.
In
le^rLrnl*^
is
come. The fun hasn’t half sUrted.
certa nly unwise and should be cur
Just wait until the sororities begin short, the spirit of world peace and of tailed at once by the authorities of
initiating their batch of new pledges. the family of nations is slowly but this institution.'
surely permeating into the hearts of
HASKELL JACQUES.
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OPEN HEART

^aderewski Delights Audience
W ith Superb Piano Recital
By MARY

There is one crystal challice that is
the fairest of Ha kind
Its petallcd cup rests as a flower
On the slender stem,
BOWLING
Its clearness is fairer than sparkling
water—
It
is
magic.
audience was most reiuctant to see
its idol leave the stage, and seemed
not in the least weary from its long It is magic.
and concentrated attention.
For sometimes it appeal's to be a
wooden bowl.
All in ail—the evening was one of
Sometimes
a beggar's cup
almost purely emotional response to
Shaped
from
a bamboo node,
great art and a great artist. I won
Or
silver
burnished
more brightly
der if there is another living who
than
the
stars
possesses to such a unique degree the
particular power which Paderewski Set with adamite and pearls,
has and has had for many years. He Sometimes it is gold with emeralds
set,
plays the same classic repertoire sea
son after season, Schumann, Schu Of the bases metals bronze and brass.

“Cyrano de Bergerac” Expresses
Highest Romantic Drama Type
By ALICE WHITTAKER

The play which was far superior to that Roxanc discovers that it was
^ r e is a certain indefinable thrill
any
other which Miss Jacquetta not Christian who loved her so all
L be gained from saying to oneDowning
saw in France last summer the time, but Cyrano. It was not the
even tho several days removed
was
“
Cyrano
de Bergerac,” by Ed manly beauty o f Christian, which it
on the great event— "I have heard
mond
Rostand.
She saw this play in is true first caught her attention, and
iMerewski." It is not entirely that
Porte Saint-Malo, the same theater in which was as unlasting as a passing
has had an evening's contact with
which it appeared for the first time fancy, that she loved, but the mar
music, superbly interpreted,
in 1897. Every year the play is pro velous soul of Cyrano who would sac
ere is an added sense of having
duced for two season runs, and every rifice everything for his love. The
|(ome in contact with greatness of
year the play meets with the same poignant beauty of his magnanimous
lipirit and personality,— a greatness
success. Not only is it successful, but soul Roxane then realizes, but it is
fttot seems to radiate from both the
it is great, and its greatness lies in too late for he dies.
Inan and his music, and weave an unAbove all, the piece is big, fine
the fact that there is a subtile com
l^bted spell over the audience.
bination of the finest qualities of and exquisitely fashioned throughout,
There is an infinitely appealing bert, Liszt, always Chopin. But his
both the romantic and classical a fact that has made it possible to be
Ifsality about the little old man who charm never grows old. No other t is so filled with nothing
-------schools o f France. Then, also, its called universal by the critics.
[valks out on the dimly lighted stage artist can compare with him in pure That its lack is gnawing ache and great popularity proves to a certain
Fad, in all simplicity, seats himself at warmth and beauty of feeling. I won
extent its greatness, no other play
pain
' the piano. His long hair is brushed der if it is possible to really criticize Rich is the wine that should over having surpassed it in the last half
ktek from his white uplifted face; a man whom one loves as naturally
century.
'
fin it
his eyes seem to be always looking and inevitably as one loves Pader 3ut not too dear.
Miss Downing saw, Jeanne Boitel
loot into unseen spans and dreaming ewski ?
Yet seldom does it overflow with fire play Roxanc, Jeoffre play Cyrano,
tremendous dreams. He seems very
and Gretllot play Christian. In 1924
and bubbling liquor.
The art class in connection with the
nnall, very quiet. Y et he possesses
it met with a great acclamation in Twentieth Century Club are very
FOR A PEB BIRD
in almost unbelievable strength—as
New York with Walter Hampden in much interested in Mr. Brewer’s crit
Seldom does a draught
i
' well as unbelievable delicacy.
the starring role.
icism. They have received very favor
Gleaming, sweetly intoxicating
As his personality and playing are
“ Cyrano de Bergerac” is a five- act, able comments on their work as stu
like the gentle softness of a mist. Till its emptiness to the brim.
ibsorbed into one’s consciousness, the
hGIoic
written in verse. Ros dents and he has very kindly offered
The blue, dull sheen of rsin.
5eWum tioes the warm red wine
thought comes “ What has not this
tand wrote the title *’'*1®
Coque- his services to help the cause o f art
Shadows softened into mauve.
Run over in smooth streams
nan thous-ht, fcit, ....^-wn!”
lin, the great French aciCi*' and in it, i«! ^his city. Members of the art class
A distant mellowed strain
Painting and staining its chaste outer he found a perfect character for the *
The program, which was practically
• —' f t .
’ fU
1. . -Of music yephne bom,
in painting have availed L.^lhseives
surface.
three hours long, was interrupted by A sunset starting soft to fade
expression of romanticism, especially of the opportunity.
only one intermission. His first num Clouds by the wind worn thin.
In the combination of the grotesque
ber was that seldom heard and im The dusty glory of old pade,
Why is the vessel of human gratitude appearance of Cyrano of the malin
Miss Sprague addressed a group of
mensely difficult composition
of Virtue softened by a sin.
nise, and the sublime beauty of his
So often bare?
women’s clubs at Sedgwick on Feb
Schumann’s known as the “ Sym
soul.
The
play
is
based
on
the
life
How did they fill the cup of Christ?
phonic Etudea.’'
Every variation
of a seventeenth centry duellist who ruary 22 on the subject o f “ Art and
The
sky-line
on
calm
autumn
days,
seemed to increase in vigor and power
was extremely sensitive about his Life.”
The
sweet
wine
of
thoughtfulness
The
stones
beneath
a
forest
pool.
until the climax was reached in the
large nose. To retain the atmosphere
Is like life blood
fsmoui^ finale. Paderewski does not Glinting stars seen through a haze,
of the earlier century, the author has
Miss Sprague announced to her art
hesitate to take daring liberties with Nightiights on pavement wet am Pulsing warm from the heart, but
blended the vocabulary of the eight class that the recent flood of the
it is rare.
cool.
tempo.and expression, but his sweep
eenth century with that of the nine Thames River had one distinct advan
ing affects always justify their
teenth.
tage and that was that It brought to
Cyrano is introduced in the first light 20,000 sketches by J. M. W.
meat
inr
The
cup
of
Socrates
was
filled
with
Moonbeams philtered through a tree
He next played Beethoven’s Moon
act in the Hotel de Bourgone as.sim Turner hidden for seventy-five years.
hemlock!
A dust storm covered plain,
ply a brusque and grotesque charac These had been bequeathed to Eng
light Sonata, with a warmth and emo
A mountain echo ringing free
tional depth that cannot be described
ter. He challenges man after man land by the artist.
An ancient mine now seen again.
Soul-lips, blackened and cracked with when they mention his ugly nose, and
In contrast to the beautiful and sac
even stops Montfleury In his dra
restraint of the first movement, the
thirst
Mr. Bruce Moore has just commatic presentation of CJorise. ,The
And disappointment.
last movement was a veritable temp The silver of the hoary spruce,
ploted and has cast from a baby’s
play proceeds, however, to bring out
est of swift and tempestuous sounds Eyes softened by repentant tears, ^
The crystal chalMce!
head. Ho used a live subject.
When will man’s nature become so in an exquisite manner his beautiful
Without leaving the stage he began An Asiatic dancer masked,
character and soul. His sacrifice of
sublime
his third group which was composed A face well scared by cares and
Some of Mr. Moore’s students are
Roxane because she loves another, his
That
he
can
pour
forth
of the Liszt transcriptions of four
year.s
making
improvement in the massive
The
perfect
wine
of
thoughtfulness
endeavor
to
make
the
man
she
loves
Schumann songs. Barcarolle Soiree dc An old cathedral dimly lit,
And overcome the chill empytness
what she thinks he is. his willing sac blocking In of heads so difficult and
Vienna. Hark, Hark, the Lark, anc Pictures faded by time’s pace,
rifice also of himself, are so portrayed yet so necessary to all future work
Of open hearts.
the Erlking. The two latter were Incense, far. illusive, sweet.
that the audience sits through the last of the sculptor.
perhajjs the best known and most Poems in half-forgotten rime,
—By Alice Whittaker.
act with but few dry eyes. Rostand
Road-weary tired feet.
popular with the audience.
^
has made Cyrano dc Bergerac one of
Aftc'r the intermission came the A Persian beauty, how wise though
The class in mechanical drawing
the most beautiful characters in lit has turned its efforts toward the pro
Chopin group. To hear Paderewsk
frail,
Glee Club Plans to
and in so doing, he reached duction of desig!^ The display show
play Chopin is to hear him in his Who dimmed her features by a veil.
Make Trip In April erature
the
culmination
of romanticism. He ing selection and arrangement is up
moods of subtlest feeling. He has the
— By Alice Whittaker.
has done this through a perfection of and shows how necessary mathe
utmost delicacy, yet is not without
Men’s Glee Club Plans to Give Pro
expression and a highly developed matics is to art.
passion. The Ballade in G minor and
gram In Western Part of
lyrical sense which makes the whole
the famous F sharp minor Norture
the State
Preview
Is
Presented
into exquisite poetry, though his able
^ere literally recreated and Invested
Miss Sprague’s class will soon have
use of the devices of the stage, and some new oil studies on display.
A
t
Last
Convocation
with now beauties under his fingers.
Plans are beipg made for a tour
his dramatic sense which lead him un
The three Etudea were marvels of
of the western part of the state by
erringly to arrange the scene In the
brilliaTicy and polish, the Mazurka
A ineview of the first act of the the men’s glee club sometime in
M arionette Players
was done with exquisite feeling. Even play "The Enemy,” to be presented April, according to Dean Lieurance. way in which it might best impress
To Be in W ichita
the banal Waltz in E-flat Tvas glor In the Wichita High School auditor McPherson is Already on the intiner- the audience.
ified.
One
o
f
the
most
beautiful
scenes
of
ium on the nights of March 6, 7, and ary, and a number of other cities in
Jean Grose, the nationally known
His last group consisted o f his own 8, under the direction of Professor cluding Kingsley and Fort Scott are the entire play is that under the bal
“
Puhch
and Judy” man, with his
cony of Roxane, when Cyrano speaks
lovely Melodic, and the second Hun George 1). Wilner, was presented at being considered.
Marionette
Players will be in Wich
garian khapaody, Liszt is undoubtedly the regular convocation program last
A group of girls composed of Elise out o f the darkness for the lips of
ita
at
the
Crawford
Theater Satur
'^ary noisy at times, and certainly Wednesday. ^ Ralph Hubbard. Frances Isely, Virginia Kniseley, Ruth Rich Christian, his friend, uttering many
day.
Paden-wski did nothing to lessen- this Roberts. Lois Boone. Thurlow Lieu- ardson, Isabelle Nevins, Helen Camp types o f beautiful love lyrics, with
In the afternoon Mr. Grose will
defect. I liked the Rhapaody less ranee .Iv.. Ray Reynolds, Lorraine bell, Darene Wilhite and Matilda nothing only the empty mockery of
present
some of “ Uncle Wiggleys”
the
growing
love
of
Roxanc
for
Chris
than anything else on the program,— Lawson. Edwan! Peek, Marsh Plum- Gaume will present a program of
books.
tian
in
retumi
Likewise
the
closing
perhaps because Carlot’s recently-re- lee. and K. K. Friedel, all had parts. musical numbers and readings in
Tickets may be secured from Betty
scene in the convent where in his
corded interpretation seems superior.
- Mr. Irving Singer, a memt>er of chapel at Clearwater high school next death scene, Cyrano reads with deep Morris at the office in Fiske Hall any
Hut the audience, true to form, was
the fine arts, faculty, and likewise Monday.
time this week. The prices for uni
roused to unrestrained applause, hy
Mildred Clark, a graduate of the felt emotion the last letter he has
the one who plays the timpani in the
so carefully penndd to Roxane from versity students are afternoon, 25
this favorite composition.
Mirier Theater orchestra played sev University of Wichita and now a Christian despite the fact that night cents and evening, 50 cents. Tickets
, The program was closed by several
eral zvlophone numbers. He plans to teacher in the English department at has slowly crept about him. It is 1for adults are afternoon, 50 cents, and
encores—the last o f which was the
Clearwater high school is sponsor
organize a marimbo band soon among
then, as he reads in the darkness, evening, $1.00.
endlessly charming and beloved mining the program.
the students at the university.
Pet. Responsive to the old spell, the
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Finesse
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athletics
Shwker Teani Wins
Hays Teachers
Wichita U. Gets Rerenffe In One of
the Ronirhest Gaines Yet
Flayed Here

Sport C hatter

fur lo n g I
BarttarShop
n o S. Market
j

By Harold Bell Rang

[Plans Under Way For
Annual A. V. I. Meet

Special Bus

Difficulty Encountered in That Kan
sas State High School Athletic
Association Plans State Meet

University
Headquarters
Marcelling
Permanent Waving
Hair Shaping
Hair Cutting

WEI QAi t D
Tea & Coffee Co.
Wichita’s Quality Coff„
House.
t 60 N. Emporia

WICHITA, KANSAS
^
to Winfield Thursday ^
The University of Wichita basket
ball quintet, in one of the roughest Leaves Union Bus Depot 6:00
Mr. Prank A. Neff, dean of the coland most erratic games played here
lege of business administration and
Price
Round Trip
WESLEY DRY
ao far this season, took revenge
commerce at the University of WichLet’s GO—BEAT SOUTHWESTERN
GOODS CO.
‘Let Us FIX You Up"
against Hays for their defeat earlier
Jta, is trying to complete plans for
Hillside
at
Central
in the season, and came off victors
the annual A. V. I. track meet to be
The game Friday night at Winfield held a t the university May II. A lit36 to 30 in a game played here last
Furnishings for
will be the last chance for W. U. fans Ue difficulty is being encountered by
night.
Men. Women, and Children
to see "The Three Musketeers" func
Cards and Favors
None of the Wichita players seemed tion tbgether. "Davy" and "Tony" Mr. Neff In that the Kansas State
i|fh
School
Athletic
Association,
un
Tailoring
— Dressmaking
up to their usual form and numerous
both graduate this year, thus bring- der whose regulation the locr. meet
133 N. Market
Hemstitching
set-ups were missed throughout the
mg to a close their seven years of comes, is planning a
Sporting
Equipment
meet
for
entire game. Davis, usually one of
JUNE BEAUTY SHOP
continuous team work and associa the same time.
the most aggressive players on the
Phone Mkl. 4819
of all kinds
tion. It means the end of the best
Shocker team, seldom connected, and
This later meet, however, would
all-round offensive trio that this
even his floor work was far. below his state
include only the eight district win
has ever produced.
usual standard.
ners while the W. U. meet is an inviUtion affair to which any school in
The game storted off with a rush
Major Grant: "John, did your
WHEN YOU WANT A C A E .
the
state of Kansas, Oklahoma, or
by the Shocker team, and things brother suffer much with rheumatism
lexas
is
invited
to
attend.
looked as if they might be easy. It after the w ar?"
wasn’t long, however, before the
If arrangements are completed, this
Bottenfield: "Sure, what else could
will probably be the first big event
rangy Hays forwards got strung out he do with it?"
and the game began to look more in
sch^uled for the now quarter mile
teresting.
Drive It Yourself
c
When Coach Umnus first came to i^ e r track now under construction.
The
A.
V.
I.
meet
is
an
original
un
The Wichita team lead, however, by W U. two years ago. his first real
Rate reasonable—insurance^
almost 10 points, and the Teacher’s job was to beat the Winfielders in dertaking of Fairmount and the Uni
luxurious,
easy to drive cars
were never quite able to catch up. football. It had not been done for versity of Wichita, having been held
Very early in the game both teams several years, but "Urn" sure turned for the past twenty-five years. Somestarted fouling rather consistently, the trick. Here’s hoping that he is times as many as from 90 to 100
and at times the fray took on the equally as successful when he meets schools are represented in the meet.
aspect of a free-for-all.
them for the last time Thursday night
Official Ph3tog'rapher
Dunham and Moffat at guards
Shakers Trounce
for the 1928
played a fairly consistent game and
Moundbuiidefs '5f
the Hays squad scarcely had a chance
"PARNASSUS .
at 8 «et-up
vveosters gieet'''* •
^
frack
Meet
Soon
..g irJ..-‘ine lanky Teacher for
Wichita Quintet Shows Good Form to
ward, however, seemed almost un
124 N, Emporia
Take Game From Ancient
Coach Gallagher announces his plan
canny and with half a chance swishei
2nd
Garage,
on North Em p^a
Rivals
for an inter-class track meet to be
them through the loop from almost
30
.
Anyone
is
eligible
held March
the half-way mark.
M. 356
to^ enter this meet and may enter as
Thrills and action kept the crowd
The Hays team came back in from many events as he wishes.
003 Caldwell-Murdock Bldg.
on its feet in a tumultuous uproar
Chryslers, Chevrolets, Fords
I l l E. Douglas
the half with fresK determination to
The coach urges that the class I Friday at the Wichita high school
Phone Market 4842
win and fbr a while out-fought their presidents encourage members of gymnasium when the University of
n e w CARS
rivals. Several baskets were thrown their classes to enter the meet to Wichita "Wheashockers" beat their
in by the Teachers and the score be help make it a success.
old rivals th,e "Moundbuilders” from
gan to look uncomfortable with the
Both Oklahoma A. and M. and Em Southwestern, by a score of 31- 21.
Shockers only 2 points in the lend.
poria Normal wish to sign two year The Wichita team was in the lead al
Another epidemic of fouls broke contracts with the University of most all the way, but the fighting
out and each side settled down to a Wichita. If the Board of Regents ap spirit of the Builders carried them on
at the
determined effort to out-wit the other. proves these contracts they will be and victory was always just beyond
The Hays spurt soon spent itself and signed immediately.
their grasp. The game was so hard
the Wichita boys began to again get
fought and the younger Southwestern
the "feel" of the game. Davis, McEvery Wednesday, Friday and Saturday
team playing so hard that fouls were
Bumey and Myers got going fairly
very numerous. Wichita scored 11
well and while they did not pile up
CHET S H E L D O N
points from fouls while the Builders
much of a score they handled the ball
received
but
3.
75c Couple
JAWHAWKERS
The women’s classes in gymnasium
in distincfly superior fashion than
Booth Myers, the Shocker forward,
75c Couple
are
working
on
bar
work
and
danc
they had earlier in the game.
ing this semester in preparation for played a very nice game and shared
Wichita never could get accustomed the May fete.
scoring honors with Gibbons of Win
to the small court and time and again
field with 10 points each. McBurney
what looked like a perfect working
There are two classes in tennis for received a hard blow at the first of
machine was completely disrupted by women this semester. Until the new the game and was unable to play his
out-of-bound plays and by bumping courts shall be completed, the classes usually strong game. "Mac” did
into the other players. They seemed
are doing well at practice. Coach Gal- however, contribute 4 points.
never to know just where their team lageher is directoa. Plans are being
Davis broke into the scoring col
mate was and often times passed into
umn
with 8 points and played a very
made for inter-collegiate matches in
the hands of their rivals.
fast
game.
the spring.
The game ended with Wichita out
The guards perhaps deserve the
playing their rivals and handling the
The basketball manager and the di most credit. Moffat and Dunham put
ball in nice fashion. The final score rectors for the different classes have up the greatest defense shown in
was 3(1-30 for Wichita.
been selected. They are Ruth Wills, Wichita this year and thev comThe score:
manager; Geraldine Hammond, fresh pletely smothered the Winfield for
Wichita—
pg
Ft Pf man director; Ruth Roberts, sopho wards. The Moundbuilders did not
Davis ........................... 2
2
2 more director; Elizabeth Russel, jun- get a single set-up. Both guards also
HELP BEAT THE “BUILDERS”—
Fullington ..................
j
scored liberally.
0
•ior
director,
and
Helen
Whitney,
senMyers ............................. 3
0
ior director.
THERE IS NO JINX!
Reynolds ......................... 2
0
THE MISSIN’ MISS
McBumey ..................... 4
3
“My girl reminds me of an old
Two basketball practices are held Ford.”
Dunham ......................... j
1
each week; one on theory and tech
Bausch .......................... 0
0
“An old wreck or flat tire ? ”’
Bus Leaves Bus Depot 6:00 P. M.
nique; the other on technique and
Moffat ............. ..... ..... 2
"Neither. She’s missing again.’’—
0
practice.
Pennsylvania Punch Bowl.
Round Trip $1.30
T o t a ls .......
......15
6
11
The
W.
A.
A
500
point
award
pins
Hays—
F i. Ft Pf are here and will be presented at the
De Pauw University celebrated the
Lorbeer ......
.... 3
5
0 ^y. A. A. ihitiation to be held some 91st anniversary on February 22.
BUY Y0-UR TICKETS TODAY
Handyshell
..... 0
3
2 time this week.
Klemeno ...........
...... 0
1
0
•
m the spring. It was decided that
Christensen ....
.... 2
2
2
At the W. A. A. state conference this the University of Wichito and
Bastin ..... ........
.... 2
1
3 year the University of Wichita was
Bahl ..................
.... 2
1 . 2 appointed chairman of a committc Friends’ University would have the
section, which includok Sedgwick
to apportion the counties of the state Kingman. Pratt, Butler. Harvey,’
Totals .........
.... 9
12 10 to the various colleges for play day
Kiowa and Reno counties.
f
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Plan Inter^r;-^

O. R. Werts
Studio

MILLAR
Drivurself
Sjtsttm

d a n c e

WINTERGARDEN

Qirls* Sport News

Ride a Bus to Winfield
On to Southweitern

Beat Southwestern
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